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We have tagged our fundraising and 
recruiting efforts as our version of “Pay It 
Forward”.  The concept of “Pay It Forward” 
is not new.  It was described by Benja-
min Franklin (in 1784) and Ralph Waldo 
Emerson (in 1841) as repaying a favor by 
extending the same favor yet to another 
person.  That person, in turn, extends 
the favor to another and so forth and so 
on.  And more recently there was even a 
hit movie by that title.  You too can “pay it 
forward” by volunteering your time or with 
your charitable giving.

Trustees Adopt “Pay It Forward”
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The Colorado BPW Education Foundation  (CBPWEF) Board of Trustees 
had a very challenging year.  The economic downturn was certainly felt 
and we thank all of our contributors and supporters for helping us carry 
out our mission of helping deserving Colorado women.

There were 19 scholarship recipients this year who were awarded a total 
of $13,500.  The difficult economic times were evident in the extremely 
moving personal stories of the scholarship applicants.  Read about them 
in the Recipients section of this report.  The help and support we are able 
to give these women gives all of us on the board a high degree of self-
worth, particularly knowing that our recipients do so much with so little. 
We continue to have a record number of deserving applicants and only a 
limited amount of funds to award.

The board believes that by helping deserving women complete their 
education, it sets a good example for their children to do the same. This 
can set in motion a social movement for improving our communities and 
making the world a better place.  Our mission statement says it well: the 
foundation “invests in women who are transforming their lives through 
education ... for themselves, their families, and their communities.”

Please remember us in your charitable contributions this year.   No 
amount is too small.

The CBPWEF Board of Trustees:
Rori Bishop, Stephanie Brady, Barbara Ford,
Ganette Isaacson, Kristin Lentz, Nancy Litvak, Colleen
Miller, Jessica Neville, Joyce Neville, Deborah Orent,
and Carol Benson Puchalski

DONATE NOW ONLINE
click here

From the CBPWEF Board . . .

http://www.cbpwef.org/Donate.aspx
http://www.cbpwef.org/Donate.aspx
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THE CBPWEF
 BOARD OF TRUSTEES

Joyce Neville, President
Colleen Miller, President Elect

Kristin Lentz, Secretary and Acting Treasurer
Stephanie Brady

Rori Bishop
Barbara Ford

Ganette Isaacson
Nancy Litvak

Jessica Neville
Deborah Orent

Carol Benson Puchalski

Staff
Margaret Martinez, Office Manager

Audrey Sewald, Accounting Contractor

The Honorary Board
Toni Butler

Lee J. Carlin
U.S. Rep. Diana DeGette

Wanda Fanning
Kathryn Hach-Darrow

Josie Heath
Dottie Lamm

Michele Obermeier
LaRai Orullian

Anne Steinbeck

The Advisory Council
Susan Beck

Cynthia Blankenship
Elizabeth Dodds
Jeannie Hamilton
Dorothy Rupert

Theresa Szczurek
Annette Taylor

Linda Weatherwax

Consultants to the Board
  Nancy Cebula
  Pam McKinnie
  Julie A. Thenell

  
Special Advisor to the Trustees

Eleanor Hubbard

“How will you spend this one, wild, precious life?”
    –Mary Oliver

 FOUNDATION BOARDS

The Board of Trustees regretfully bids fare-
well to three trustees: Eleanor Hubbard, 
Celia Krebs and Melissa Whitmer. They will 
all be missed and all continue to maintain 
contact with the board to support our mis-
sion.  We thank them for their service.
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Rori Bishop  is a single mother, and familiar with the many 
challenges faced by women today.  Grateful for the oppor-
tunities provided by higher education in her own life, she 
is excited to have this opportunity to positively impact the 
lives of women and their children through the scholarships 
provided by Colorado BPW Education Foundation.  She 
supports the efforts of women of all ages to govern their 
own lives and influence the world around them.

Her experience as a Public Relations executive gives her 
specific insight into the development and enhancement of 
brand recognition and personal branding. Her strategies 
for success allow women to market their best assets and 
create prosperous and fulfilling lives. By inspiring women to 
embrace their personal power she encourages charitable 
acts that provide rewarding compensation, allowing the 
donor to feel valuable and improve their self-image.

Stephanie Brady   is Director of Strategic Initiatives at 
United Way Worldwide where she leads the development 
and implementation of several new and diversified revenue 
growth priorities.  She also directs UWW’s $6M Lilly Endow-
ment grant in partnership with Indiana University Center on 
Philanthropy.  Prior to her work with United Way, she served 
as a national social enterprise consultant and trainer where 
she helped various non-profits such as the American Lung 
Association, YWCA, Eckerd Youth Alternatives and the 
National Conference for Community & Justice, identify and 
evaluate the feasibility of income generating opportunities 
(under grants from Seedco and The National Center on 
Social Entrepreneurship).

Stephanie has also managed the publishing efforts for Black 
Family Today magazine and has  been a syndicated busi-
ness columnist for Media General Newspapers as creator 
of “Books@Work”.  She brings a wealth of product, chan-
nel, and marketing expertise from her 20-year career in the 
commercial sector.

Colleen Miller’s  role as an intuitive coach and life con-
sultant is to help people awaken to their authentic power, 
rediscover their aliveness and joy and further help them 
realize that they have all they need, right now, to live into 
the lives of their dreams. 

 NEW TRUSTEES JOIN CBPWEF

The CBPWEF board welcomes five new trustees and the abun-
dance of experience, talent, and energy that they bring.

Colleen says she joined the board in 2009 looking for a way 
to directly affect the lives of women and their children by 
providing them with not only scholarship money, but also 
the life changing acknowledgment that someone believes 
in them and the possibility of them living their dreams.  The 
idea of women believing in and helping other women to step 
into their greatness is a very compelling vision.  

Deborah Orent   has been the Managing Director of 
Medically-Based Fitness, a Rehabilitation and Exercise 
Clinic for the Elderly and people with chronic and debilitat-
ing disease since 1996.  This clinic has been successful 
in sponsoring two Masters Degrees and one PhD utilizing 
research material from the Clinics. Deb brings a wealth of 
fundraising experience to the board.

What Deb says about becoming a trustee:  “My decision to 
put my efforts into CBPWEF isn’t a stretch for me, as I have 
always been interested in helping my staff reach educa-
tional goals by offering both personal as well as financial 
support”. 

Carol Benson Puchalski  has been the Developmental 
Psychology Consultant at Anchor Center for Blind Children 
since its inception in 1982.  Carol also currently manages a 
grant allowing college students in special education fields to 
do a practicum with Anchor Center.  She serves as their site 
supervisor and mentor.  Carol works periodically with the 
Colorado Department of Education, Special Education, as a 
consultant for the state’s young deaf-blind population. She 
has published several articles on young visually impaired 
children and has recently given conference presentations 
on early childhood mental health.  The role of music in early 
development remains an outside interest for Carol since 
she taught Suzuki Piano for 23 years.

Carol feels that devoting volunteer time to the CBPWEF is 
a natural fit for her in supporting women’s education.   She 
has supported African women and children through Africaid 
as well as the Run for Congo Women and likes the idea 
of doing something for Colorado women.  Carol feels that 
education not only opens new doors for these women but 
fosters a better sense of self-esteem when they are juggling 
their many other roles in life.
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 RECIPIENTS FOR FALL 2008 AND SPRING 2009

Jennifer, 36, of Denver holds a 3.89 GPA at 
Naropa University, Boulder where she is enrolled 
in the MA program in Contemplative Psycho-
therapy. She has been involved with Academic 
Service Learning, a volunteer-based academic 
approach to curriculum.  She intends to use her 
degree in therapies for autistic adolescents.

Crystal, 26, of Lakewood is a Business and 
Nutrition double major at Metropolitan State 
College where she sustains a 4.0 GPA.  She is 
a board member of the Jefferson County F.I.T 
Coalition and is a single mother. When she be-
comes a Registered Dietitian she wants to help 
others be healthy and plans to help low income 
families see that they too can eat the food that is 
good for their bodies on a fixed budget.

Amanda, 27, of Colorado Springs, earned a 
Paralegal Degree at Pikes Peak Community Col-
lege and is now studying Legal and Court Ad-
ministration at the University of Denver.  She is 
a single mother and plans to work in the field of 
family law and be a positive advocate and voice 
for each and every child and family.  Amanda re-
ceived scholarships for both the Fall and Spring 
semesters and maintains over a 3.0 GPA.

Stephanie, 25, is pursuing a BA in Criminal 
justice at the CU Colorado Springs where she 
maintains a 3.4 GPA.  As a single mother of a 
son with various health problems, she still finds 
time to volunteer with the American Red Cross 
and as a student tutor for the Air Force Reserve 
Officer Training Corps.

Marisela, 43, of Greeley, is studying to be a 
Medical Administrative Assistant at Aims Com-
munity College.  As the first college student in 
her family, she maintains a 3.33 GPA and plans 
to serve her community and continue with volun-
teerism in community outreach work.

Janis, 37, a divorced mother of 2, is pursuing a 
Master’s degree in Counseling at the University 
of Colorado at Colorado Springs.  Her 3.92 GPA 
is indicative of her drive to complete her educa-
tion and use it in a school counseling environ-
ment.

Brenda maintains a 3.6 GPA while working on 
her Associate degree in Business.

Maryann, 25, a single mother of 2 is studying 
Speech Communications at Metropolitan State 
College of Denver where she maintains a 3.17 
GPA. Maryann wants to use her degree to en-
courage and motivate other women to pursue the 
best that life has to offer.

Penny of Longmont, 53, is studying Photogra-
phy at the Art Institute of Colorado.  She intends 
to “share a beautiful, more positive side of this 
world we live in” through the eye of her camera.

Christine, 27, is working on her Doctorate of 
Pharmacy at the University of Colorado School 
of Pharmacy, Denver.

Antoinette, 34, of Fort Collins, maintains over 
a 3.0 GPA in her Human Development and Fam-
ily Studies at Colorado State University.

The Colorado BPW Education Foundation awarded $13,500 in scholarships to 19 
deserving Colorado women.  The struggles and challenges faced by these non-
traditional students make the selection process a difficult one. The board of 
trustees regrets that they cannot help even more women.  The following are the 
recipients who received awards for the scholarship deadlines of May 31, 2008 
and Oct 31, 2008.  Privacy requests limit the information we can publish.

Click Here for a Scholarship Application

http://www.cbpwef.org/PDF/website%20scholarship%20application.pdf


$13,500 

IN SCHOLARSHIPS 

AWARDED IN 

FISCAL 2009
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Tammy, 51, is in the Medical Administrative 
Assistant program at Aims Community College 
and holds a 3.56 GPA.

Jenelle, 38, of Denver holds a 3.52 GPA and 
is studying at Front Range Community College 
to become an American Sign Language Inter-
preter.  Communicating with an older sister who 
has a neuromuscular degenerative disease was 
the motivating force in pursuing this new career.  
Janelle intends to use her ASL skills to bridge the 
deaf culture and the hearing culture.  She has 
been a volunteer with the American Red Cross 
and the United Way and helped victims of hur-
ricane Katrina.

Danielle,  32, aspires to a double major in 
Social Work and English at Colorado State Uni-
versity.  She currently maintains a 4.0 GPA and 
wants to spend her days helping others and do 
so possibly in the Peace Corps.
 
Manora, 29, holds a 3.68 GPA and hopes to 
practice medicine one day in Colorado and help 
build hospitals and medical facilities for rural 
communities here.  She has been involved with 
Wilderness Leadership for the disabled and out-
door backpacking for blind students.

Annalise, 26, a divorced mother, is work-
ing on her B.S. in Nursing at the CU Denver 
School of Nursing where she earns a 3.67 GPA.  
She intends to be part of establishing women’s 
wellness centers in order to increase access to 
healthcare for underserved women and their 
children.

Jennifer, 36, is studying Pre Engineering 
in the Mechanical engineering area at CU of 
Colorado Springs.  This divorced mother of 3 is 
determined to finish her degree while helping 
her children also be successful in school.  She 
maintains a 3.84 GPA.

Two scholarship recipients prefer to remain 
anonymous.

Statistically Speaking ...
The women who received awards this 
year are:

•	 Between 25 and 54 years of age
•	 Caregivers for other relatives and/or have 

as many as 3 dependents
•	 All are single or divorced

The home towns of the recipients this 
year are:

•	 Boulder (1)
•	 Colorado Springs (5)
•	 Denver Area (7)
•	 Fort Collins (2)
•	 Greeley (3)
•	 Longmont (1)
•	 Loveland (1)

 RECIPIENTS for FALL 2008  and SPRING 2009 (cont.)

“Each generation should do
 better than the one before” 

--the father of Stephanie 
(recipient)
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New Lifetime Scholars, 
$1000 Pledge Completed

Melissa Wind Wilson

Active Pledging Scholars
Laurie Anderson
Barbara A. Ford
Nancy K. Rinker
 

In Honor of Outgoing State
President, Cheryl Ide

Aurora BPW
Carolyn M. Romero
Anne Steinbeck

Danial A. Romero Memorial Scholarship
Nancy Cebula
James A. Dooley Foundation

In Memory of Donna Jean Busmire,
Mother-in-law of Leslie Karnauskas

Arvada-Northwest BPW
Leslie A. Karnauskas

In Honor of Alexis L. Maxfield
Cynthia M. Wieme

In Memory of Enid Smith, Mother
Barbara J. McDaniel

In Honor of Sandy Sczewck
John Puchalski

Generous In-Kind Donors:
Erwin Buck and Nancy Rinker of Financial  
Architects/Asset One
Pam McKinnie of Concepts Unlimited
Audrey Sewald

 CONTRIBUTIONS JUNE 1, 2008 TO MAY 31, 2009

Gifts of Education
Stacy R. Anderson
Ingrid and Harold Becher
Janet Braccio
Erwin Buck and SagePoint Financial, Inc.
Kathleen Callanan
Svetlana Cary
Ashley Ledwell Copenhaver
Christine Day
Prya Marwah Doornbos
Judith M. Greenan
Patricia and Roman Hought
Josephine W. Heath
Donna M. Hopkins
Cheryl Ide
Julie Johns
Lauren B. Kingsbery
Celia Krebs & The HP Company Foundation
Nancy L. Litvak
Marilyn Loraine
Colleen A. Miller
Hillary W. Miller
Judi S. & Robert C. Newman
Deborah K. Orent
Carol B. Puchalski
Chrissy Schwab
Lois Sharpton
Janetta Shepard
Michelle Shepston
Karen Slaby
Kathleen Spano
Anne Steinbeck
Diane L. Thompson
Cathy P. Tracy
Gerry Welzig
Carole Whitney
Alyssa K. Yatsko

BPW Local Organizations
Aurora BPW

Cherry Creek BPW
Colorado BPW
Golden BPW

We now accept contributions online.  Click here to DONATE NOW.

Gold Sponsors ($1000+)
M. T. Casey
Ganette Isaacson and TCF Bank
Melissa Whitmer and Commerce Bank

Generous Matching Gifts
Kristin and Aaron Lentz

Joyce A. Neville

A sincere thank you to all our 
contributors and supporters for 

this year.

http://www.cbpwef.org/Donate.aspx
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 MAJOR CONTRIBUTORS IN PRIOR YEARS
Our major supportors in prior 
years formed the bedrock of this 
foundation.  

Named Scholarships ($10,000+)
Anne F. Steinbeck
Arthur Andersen
Boulder BPW
Brett Family Foundation
Coldwell Banker The Bernardi Group
Dain Rauscher
Daniel Aaron Romero Memorial
Eloise Witt Joder Memorial
Helen Scott Calais 
USWest Foundation
Women in International Business
Yampa Valley Women’s Pioneer 
Wells Fargo

Past Pledging Scholars ($1000 pledged)
Cathi Almquist
Ronda Bolich-Lampo
Carolyn Butler
Corrin Campbell
Pam Dumonceau
Dianne Green
Ida Halasz
Aina Holland
Nancy Jarrell, Enterprising Communications
Evelyn Jeffries
Eva Kosinski
Stephanie Nestlerode, Omega Point International
Kris O’Shea
Kathey Pear
Julia and Jerry Rudy
Janet L. Stull
Mary Tinkcom
Barbara Truan, Renaissance Management
Joyce Waters-Smith
Gaynelle Winograd
Judy Wolff
Kathryn Zwack

Diamond Endowed Scholarship 
Sponsor ($100,000+)
 
Carol Grever

Endowed Scholarship Sponsors 
($25,000+)

The Anchor Point Fund of the Community 
Foundation Serving Boulder County

Asset One/Financial Architects, Erwin Buck 
and Nancy Rinker

Anthem BlueCross BlueShield Foundation

BPW State Presidents

Theresa M. Szczurek, Ph.D., Technology & 
Management Solutions

Past Lifetime Sponsors
($1000 pledge completed)
The 1996-1997 BPW State Executive Committee
American Express/IDS 
Ball Aerospace
Boulder BPW
Boulder Planet
The Carr Family
Nancy Cebula
Colorado Federation of BPW
DTC BPW Network
Alice Deboer
The Estate of Cecilia G. Gillespie
Cooley Godward
Barbara Ihde
Leslie Karnauskas
Pam McKinnie, Concepts Unlimited
Judi S. & Robert C. Newman
Donna Rifley
Carolyn Romero
Barbara and John Rosenberg
Anne Steinbeck
Cynthia Vaida
Judy A. Wolff

We now accept contributions online.  Click here to DONATE NOW

http://www.cbpwef.org/Donate.aspx
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P Think before you print.  We’ve gone green.

 FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 2008-2009

Colorado BPW Education Foundation
STATEMENTOF REVENUES & EXPENSES - CASH BASIS

For the Year Ending May 31, 2009

Revenues

Pledge Income  $825.00 
Donations - Locals 806.00
Dues BPW/CO 309.48
Donations - Members 2,150.00
Donations - Non-members 3,450.00
Donations - Corps & Foundation 2,450.45
In-kind Donations 5,292.67
Dividends 10,586.80
Interest Income 19.51
Unrealized Loss on Investments (89,453.51)

Total Revenues  $(63,563.60)

Expenses

In-kind Expenses  $5,292.67 
Annual Report 1,234.21
Computer Expenses 520.45
Depreciation 762.85
Insurance 2,444.00
Internet 71.70
Meetings 25.00
Mileage 55.55
Miscellaneous 32.75
Office Payroll 18,520.00
Payroll Taxes 1,416.78
PO Box, Postage, Copying & Printing 268.25
Professional Services (accounting) 1,077.50
Telephone 428.56
Trustees’ Expenses 75.00
Website 182.15

Total Operating Expenses 32,407.42
Scholarships 13,500.00
Total Expenses 45,907.42
Net Revenue  $(109,471.02)

Colorado BPW Education Foundation
STATEMENT OF ASSETS,LIABILITIES & NET ASSETS - CASH BASIS

For the Year Ending May 31, 2009

ASSETS

Cash and Cash Equivalents
Cash  $10,276.02 
Money Market 1,081.91
Endowment Fund 262,409.15
Petty Cash 50.00

Total Cash and Cash Equivalents  $273,817.08 

Property and Equipment
Computer and Printer 4,370.01
Computer Software 379.95
Accumulated Depreciation (2,714.70)

Total Property and Equipment 2035.26

Total Assets  $275,852.34 

LIABILITIES AND CAPITAL

Liabilities
Federal W/H & FICA Payable 436.87
State W/H Payable 76.00

Total Liabilities  $512.87 

Capital
Net Assets 384,810.49
Net Income (Loss) (109,471.02)

Total Capital  $275,339.47 
Total Liabilities & Capital  $275,852.34 

The Board made concerted efforts to control expenses this year.  We embraced the 
“Going Green” movement and reduced our use of paper in favor of using email. We’ve 
made use of free Google tools that are available for non-profits like the “Donate” but-
ton which we’ve added to our website.  Additionally, a non-profit grant was awarded 
to us from Google in the form of on-line advertising.
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 CONTACT  US . . .

Colorado BPW Education Foudation
P.O. Box 1189

Boulder, CO 80306-1189

303-443-2573
EMAIL: office@cbpwef.org

SCHOLARSHIP APPLICATION DEADLINES

Application deadlines are May 31 for fall semester awards and Oc-
tober 31 for spring semester awards.  Scholarship funds awarded 
by CBPWEF will be applied to the recipient’s account at her school.  
Click here for an application form and more information.

What You Can Do: 
Every organization benefits from the energy and skills of those who rally around it . . . from individuals completing the day-to-day tasks to 
supporters spreading the word on its behalf.  The Colorado BPW Education Foundation has grown because of the enthusiasm and hard 
work its supporters have displayed over the years.  Our future growth is dependent on the continued support of individuals and organiza-
tions that believe, as we do, that education is the key to transforming lives.  Below are ways you can support the Colorado BPW Education 
Foundation.  Find one that  works for you and begin writing a success story of tomorrow.
 
H	 Volunteer:  Add your name to our volunteer list.  We are always in need of individuals and organizations willing to help with tasks 

large or small.  We will call on you to share your valued skills as the needs arise.

H	 Connect Trustees to Interested Corporations/Foundations:  Does your business or place of employment offer a matching gift 
fund?  Do you know of a business or foundation seeking a partnership with another with a similar mission?  A single introduction can 
be the first step toward creating a valuable partnership and strengthening the work of several organizations.

H	 Become a Pledging or Lifetime Scholar:  Pledge to give $100 or more per year for up to ten years to become a Pledging scholar.  
With an accumulated gift of $1,000 or more, you will become a Lifetime Scholar.

H	 Give the Gift of Education:  We all know how hard it can be to find just the right gift for someone’s birthday, anniversary, graduation 
or wedding.  A donation to the foundation is a great way to honor a friend, and it’s a gift that will last a lifetime.  We also welcome gifts 
in memory of a loved one.

H	 Be a Foundation Liaison:  BPW members, become that person “in the know.”  Get regular updates about Foundation activities.  
Share foundation news and information at your local meetings or by providing articles for your Local’s newsletter.

H	 Encourage Women You Know to Apply for a Scholarship:  The Foundation’s scholarship program is as strong as its demand.  
We continue to receive a record number of applications each year.  Our goal is to provide more and larger scholarships to women 
throughout Colorado.  As the demand grows, so will our ability to increase our support.

http://www.cbpwef.org/PDF/website%20scholarship%20application.pdf

